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Students cross picket line
for clinical, volunteer work

B} PIA C-llMMINGS
Staff Writer
and
STEVE AMBROSE
Reporter
Despi1c the strike at Cabell Huntington
Hospital. Man;hall students are crossing
picket lines to continue their clinical experience there. according to Executive Vice
President Olen E. Jones.
Hospital officials say other students arc
also working as volunteers at the hospital.
Assistant Executive Director of Cabell
Huntington. Peter Resnick. would not
estimate the number of student volunteers.
'.\jora Callebs. director of volunteer services
at lite hospital also declined to release the
inlormat1on.
Students crossing the picket line for
clinical experience "have been assigned no
additional responsibilities"' at the hospital.
according to Jones.
.. lhose who do not want to cross the

•

normal. with one minor exception. The
normal procedure of researching apat1ent"s
diarts prior to clinic time now has to be done
during clinical time, she said.
Georgann Farmer, Huntington freshman,
said . \he experienced no difficulties.
"'herything went a\ planned."' she said.
However. Tom· Woodruff. National
Hospital Union representative, said that •
students reporting to Cabell Huntington
during the strike would not receive regular
training but would be used as a"scab" labor
lorce.
"There can"t be any teaching going on
because most of the personnel is out on
strike."' Woodruff said.
About 500 workers are out on strike,
according lo Resnick. The hospital employs
about 800 people, Resnick said.
Woodruff charged that "scab" workers
Wl!re being transported to the hospital in a
b1.o~ carrying nursing students, and the union
was disappointed in the university. "Local
1199 feels strongly that a tax-supported
institution such as Marshall University has
no business taking sides in a strike situation,"' he said.
However, President Robert 8. Hayes said
the bus contained "legitimate students and
faculty," and the only other vehicle going in
to the hospital ~as aMarshall ambulance.
Dr. Jo~s said the university has no role in
the current situation at the hospital, and
does not plan to assume arole in it.
In addition to those working for clinical
experience, Resnick said other students are
working as volunteers.
President Hayes said the university was
not responsible for students working outside
classroom experience. "We cannot interfere
with these students' lives," Hayes said.
In an attempt to secure additional
volunteers, several sororities and fraternities
have been contacted. according to Resnick.
According to organizations contacted by
The Parthenon, none of the them have sent
members to the hospital as volunteers.
Phi Mu sorority left the decision up to the
individual members, according to Nancy
Burdette, Wheelersburg junior. She said
that two members of the sorority are nursing
students and advised the other members not
to volunteer.
Sharon Weeks, one of the nursing
students in the sorority, said she
recommended that the members not go
because of the danger. "When we were being
bused in for our clinical experience they were
calling us scabs,"' she said. "The head nurse
had her car damaged at her home. I'm afraid
they'd follow us back to the house-I just
don't know what they'd do, but it's just not
worth 11," she said.
Dave Owens, Iaeger graduate student.
said the Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity had
been contacted to work at the hospital also.
"11,.obody from our fraternity is working
there because no one wanted to cross the
picket line,"' he said.
Ginger Farmer, president of Sigma Sigma
Sigma, said her sorority had been notified
about working at the hospital. "Several
l'hotn b) BIi.i. MOOUCS
nursing students in our sorority advised us
Hospitalstrikers parade before a parked Huntington Police car
not ·10 cross the picket line so no one here has
volunteered," she said.
Other fraternities and sororities contacted
by the hospital reported sending no
volunteers at this time.
six-day old strike by members of
Marshall University needs more wide area Department of Economics, said during The 1199
of the National Hospital Union
telephone service (WATS) lines, says Harry office hours he usually has difficulty getting Local
began after negotiations with hospital
E. Long. director of administrative services. aline, but it is not impossible. He said the officials
broke down. The union's demands
Marshall has two lines for university best time to get one is after office hours.
include
a
50
an hour raise, a cost-offaculty and staff who need to make long- Dr. Grace Bennett, chairman of the , living clause, acent
disability plan and apension
distance telephone calls, according to Department of Home Economics, said she increase.
uses the line many times and she "almost Woodruff appealed to people to consider
Juanita M. Moser, centrex operator.
Long said he constantly receives com- always"' has trouble. Occasionally, if acall
strike with fairness. "I think people need
plaints from persons who either had to wait must be put through at aspecific tim~, she the
to look at' the humanity of the situation," he
for a line or could not get one. He is said she places along distance call.
Dr. David R. Woodward, professor of said.Meanwhile, hospital officials say they will
determining how many more lines are
needed and what can be done about getting history, said, "I think everybody has trou- keep the 200-patient facility open despite 12ble."' He said he tried to call Texas A&M
them.
Moser said to call out-of-state on aWATS University for several days to put together a hour shifts for many employes and severe
line, she must first activate an in-state tie program for aprofessional meeting, and he manpower shortages.
line. She said she dials acode number which couldn't get aline.
Dr. Erwin A. Cubby, chairman of the
gives her aCharleston line, and then she can
dial direct to anywhere in the United States. Department of Social Studies, said he and
Moser said the university pays for the other department teachers "quite often"
have trouble getting aline. He said the lines
lines.
Dr. Joseph S. LaCascia, chairman of the are tied up and this "goes on and on."
Alack of off-campus housing is forcing
Marshall students to pay exorbitant rent for
low quality apartments, according to chairAny f..culty member wishing to renew her The new policy states, according to man of a Student Conduct and Welfare
or his associate graduate faculty status must Stewart, that the department wishing to have Committee (SCWC) subcommittee examinnow be approved by the Graduate Council, amember renewed must present amemoran- ing housing.
Dr. Paul D.Stewart, dean of the Graduate dum saying what per cent of its faculty The situation is "a la'ndlords' market"
MU's expansion program has
School, said Sept. 29.
members within the department have because destruction
of several apartment
associate faculty status. The recommended brought
The change is due to a new policy guideline
buildings, according to subcommittee chairis that it should not be over 20 per man
established last year making the dean of the cent.
Joel
P.
"Pat"
Jones,
Huntington senior.
graduate school no longer responsible for They also must show their serious Student demand has surpassed
apartment
renewing associate graduate faculty status, attempts to hire faculty who meet the
supply
and
students
are now paying
Stewart said.
relJ uirements for full faculty status, he ridiculous prices for apartments,
he said.
"This doesn't mean it is harder to get your added.
Jones said he is trying to establish a
status renewed," he said. "It's just that The difference between full and associate committee
students
could
go
to
for
help.
somebody else is doing it now. The main !acuity is that to have full graduate status
thrust of the Council's concern is to support one must have aterminal doctorate degree.
Asubcommittee to deal with the Student
and encourage departments to obtain the Associate graduate faculty may have the Code of Conduct was also formed by the
best 4ualified persons to teach graduate terminal degree but ordinarily do not. SCWC at a Sept. 21 meeting, said Dr.
Stewart said.
courses."'
William Denman, chairman of the SCWC.
picket line will not be pcnali,ed and will be
,1ll1l\\cd to make up their work at a later
date." he said.
Ihose being hused daily to the hospital for
their dinicaf v, ork include nursing. medical
technology. medical laboratory technicians
and medical cytology technology students.
.I ones said the students are going to the
hospital as a part ol their educational
cxpcnence under the regular supervision of
\,I ars hall Iacuity members.
Director ol :-. ursing at Marshall. Jeanne
Devos. agrees with Jones. "The students are
doing what they normally do,"' she said.
'"I l11S is a laboratory experience. and the
students arc taught hy Marshall instructors
and learn Imm the patients."' she said. She
said with the exception of one. no students
have rclused to work at the hospital.
Several nursing students have reported no
unusual change in their routine clinical
experience.
Lou Ket,. Beckley senior. said her day w'ls

WATS lines are 'Busy'

Faculty policy changed

Lack of housing
forces high rent

BusyFundsSenate
for 'College Bowl' approved
Adriver·s-e) eview of striking employ es at Cabell Huntington Hospital
>

By ANDY COINER
Reporter
Swdent Senate voted Tuesday night to
revive Marshall Uni~rsity's version of
television's "College Bowl," a quiz show
based on academic excellence.
By a9-2 margin. senate appropriated $165
for MU involvement in the college-oriented
show. Included in the cost is a $15
registration fee and $15 each for IO "packets"
to help Ma rs hall initiate aprogram to select
final participants for the bowl.
Sen. Dan Justice, Oceana senior, opposed
the appropriation.
"Why doesn't the adminsistration (the
university) sponsor this bilT?"' he asked. "I
thought the senate was going to stop playing
'bank." We've got to draw the line
somewhere."'
Senate President Ward Harshbarger,
Dunbar graduate student, and Sen. Donna

Eight seats
on the line
in election

E. Norton. Hun~ington senior. were the bill's
leading proponents.
Harshbarger called the bill a"good idea
since we spent $400 on abus (to carry MU
students to the N!arshall-M iami football
game)."
Norion said MU's participation would
stimulate campus pride and give exposure to
the universtiy for asmall amount of money.
Senate also allocated $70 to hire seven poll
workers tor today's student government
election.
Sen. Cynthia J. Powell, Williamstown
senior. reported the senate's top obJective of
the year filing of class outlines in the James
E. Morrow library received "luke warm"'
•pprohtl rrom Dr. oet J. Rlctiar , ice
president for academic affairs.
Powell said Richards viewed several
possible problems in the objective, he said
faculty would '"give it little support."
Problems involved in class outline filing.

according to Richards, were followmg
through with updating and adecline in the
need for student advising.
Campus Se_curity is working on several
plans to eliminate parking violation. acording to Justice. Among the solutions 1s the
implementation of the "Denver Boot," a
device to be locked on the wheel of aparking
violator to be removed when afine is paid.
But, since the university is not allowed to
levy tmes. Justice said. legislative actwn
would be needed to change the state code.
In other action. Senate:
Approved election rules for today's
Student Government election
heard a re4uest from Student Bodv
Prestdcnt Rick Ramell. Cross LanesJunio;,
lor senate mput in restructuring Student
Government
-Heard a report from Sen. Michael
Morrisey, Wheeling Junior, on the possibility of an off-campus housing directory.

Fifteen students will vie for eight
Student Senate seats in today's Student
Government election.
Of the eight available seats, three will
go to transient students, three to dormitory students and two to off-campus
students.
Today's election sites are the Alumni
Lounge in Memorial Student Center and
the lobby of Twin Towers West. The
polls will be open 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
I\ ames of candidates for the dormitory
constituency will appear only on the
hallo! in Twin Towers West. Off-campus
and transient candidates will appear only
on the ballot in the student center.
Voters must be full-time students.
Transient candidates are Dennis R.

Davis, South Point. Ohio. sophomore;
Manuel E. Molina. Huntington
Freshman; Dawn E. Ray, Huntington
sophomore;Lee Ann Welch, Huntington
senior. and Ken Wright. Bancroft
freshman.
Vying for dormitory seats are Nancy E
Campbell, Greensburg. Pa., junior;
Pamela Paugh, Charleston freshman.
James A Perry, Coalwood freshman.
Tony Mason. Pineville sophomore; Ann
E. Rus11ska, St. Albans freshman and
Charlotte Sabree, St. Albans freshman~
Oft-campus candidates arc Robert M.
Adkins, Huntington junior; William W
Cook, Huntington junior; Michael
Morrisey, Wheeling junior and Donald
G. Wilson, Parkersburg senior.

'

Senate candidates cite interests,
needed improvements as goals
By ANDY COINER
Reporter
Eight Student Senate seats will be filled in
today's Student Government election. To
present views of the IS candidates, The
Parthenon asked each candidate two
questions:
"What motivated you to run for senate?"
"What are your main goals if elected?"
DORMITORY CANDIDATES
Nancy E. Campbell, Greensburg, Pa.,
junior:" I'm running mainly because I've had
contact with other senators. I'd like to get
involved- maybe Ican help.
"The senate has a lot going for it right
now. I like a couple of their ideas. But,
something more could be done on the areas
they're reporting on. It seems like the
objectives they are working towards are
easy, but they've gotten alot of runaround
from the administration."
Ton)' Mason, Pineville sophomore: "I feel
the potential is there for an effective
legislative branch without implementing a
board of directors. I think the referendum
passed last spring cutting the number of
senators in half was a step in the right
direction without having to wipe out the
senate.
"My main goal is to seek out cooperation
from the administration which is something
we've never had in the past."
Pamela Paugh, Charleston freshman: "I
have more than one reason for running for
student senate. One, I was active in high
school in student government and I'd like to

continue to be active in college; and two. I've
seen alot of things around here that Ithink
need changed.
"l he food and the living conditions, along
with the overall attitude toward dorm living,
needs a change. Instead of walking away,
students that want achange should do it in a
pos1l1\e way with an objective outlook."
James A. Perry, Coalwood freshman: "A
lot ot things can be improved at Marshall.
Ever since I've been here all I've heard is how
ineflective student government is.
-.. I don't think senate should be
abolished. It should be given more power.
Senators hold office, but they really can't do
anything."'
Ann E. RusLiska, St. Albans freshman: "I
wasn't involved in student government in
high school, but Ireally want to get involved
down here. It will be a good learning
experience for me. I'm interested in how
legislative systems work.
"I'd like to see the students get involved in
selecting the food service company for the
dorms at Marshall. Right now, the food
they're serving isn't too good."'
C'harlotte Sabree, St. Albans freshman:
'"I'm interested in student affairs. I'm
interested in how student government
works. and I'm interested in sharing a
learning experience with my constituents
and representing them well.
"My main goal as asenator would be to be
availahle anytime to hear student input and
to represent the dormitory student as a
whole··

OFF-CAMPUS
William W. Cook, Huntington junior:
'"One reason I am running is that I think
Student Senate can. and docs. improve
things tor the student. They should have a
valuable position in forming policy that
involves students.They can be effective, but
_they should pull together and get rid of the
pettiness in student government.
"I hope to get more student input. It's a
fallacy that students arc not behind the
senate. I want to make the students more
aware."
Michael Morrisey Wheeling junior: "I
think student government can be. with
proper guidance. astrong functional force
within the university.
((' ontinued on page 2)

Thursday
Dateline...

r

Sunny

It will be sunny and cool today. with anigh
near 60. The low temperature will be near40
tonight, with no chance of nun.
I· or ,tate, national and international
,torie,, ple11,e turn to Page 2.

•

.
mi-campus br~! ~<4P•- Candidates outline ideas
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Interchange
Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the uninrslty community

Senator blocks
treaty approval

Wi\SHl"IGTON Sen. Bob
the proposed Panama Canal
treaty should not be approved by
the Senate Jnless the pact is
amended to make clear that the
United States can send military
lorccs into the canal area if the
waterway is threatened.
On Tuesday he released a
~~
confidential diplomatic cable
from the U.S. embassy in Panama
that he said proves that
w Panamanian
leaders reject the
Carter administration's claim
that the United States could
1 intervene
militarily to defend the
canal under the new treaty's
language.
Appearing today with the cable
before theCommitte,
Senate Dole
Foreign
_______________________________________;:;""'of Relations
said
that Panamanian officials "must
know that we reserve all rights to
intervene when the security of the
Dole (R-Kan.). said today that

rJ..JT£R /'IUJ
THIS "4

SAT~

Realism in government
anice change from past
Student Government is to be congratulated for sponsoring the bus trip to
the Marshall-Miami University football
game.
While obviously very few students can fit
onto one bus, the basic idea is agood one.
lt is perhaps asign that Student Government, long caught up in internal squabling,
may be finally ..understanding its
limitations and what it can do.
this trip is successful, and it apparently
1slaterIfjudging
by student response, perhaps
more buses could be secured and
more students could go to away games.
Certainly with the Herd's dismal road

rt!cord, agroup of supporters at the games
could do no harm.
In recent weeks, Student Government
has undertaken what may be a more
productive approach to serving students.
Several senators are studying feasibility of
having course outlines on file. Practicality
may be replacing the rhetoric slinging
which so often characterized Student
Government in the past.
Of course, only time will .tell if it is
changing for the better. But with continued good ideas such as the bus trip and
emphasis on practicality, it certainly will be
an improvement over past years.

Commentary

the Supreme Court's
By MARTIN HARRELL - into menial Jobs because it But
decision is awarning: if you
was their "place."
So.where is the place for
homosexuals? In the garbarge can, some would say.
But this type of thinking
represents American
paranoia at its very worst. ·Study after study has
refuted the idea that
homosexuals prey on
children, that children
would adopt homosexual
lifestyles if exposed to tl,lem
in schools. After all, as the
orange juice lady pointed
out, homosexuals can't
produce children. Obviously, socialization of children
in heterosexual households
doesn't work all the time so
why would homosexual
socialization be expected to
do any better.
I, tor one, am tired of
seeing people harassed and
outcast from society because
they are in someway
"different" from the norm.
To me, it is areflection on
our society that it has
produced generations of
people so insecure in
themselves, they are unable
to tolerate any deviation
from the status quo in
others.

want to keep your job, stay
in the closet. For you may
be amenace to those" good"
people who think of
themselves as normal.

The teacher, -James
Gaylord, was obviously
fired because he was
"different." My mother has
been apublic school teacher
for over 30 years, many of
them after she was divorced.
Should she be fired because
she might influence her
students to look upon
marriage as a less than
permanent institution?

Or how about single
teachers. Is there something
wrong with them that they
haven't done the proper
thing and married and
started afamily? Will single
teachers influence their
students not to marry?
If you believe the answers
should be yes, then all
teachers should be required
to marry before starting
teaching, stay married as
long as they teach, and not
deviating from the status
quo in any manner. And if
I have no idea how many you believe this, American
persons in the Marshall society hasn't progressed as
community are homosexual. ~ar as I thought it had.
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been interested mstudent
governments. and because of the
election, Isaw agood opportunit~ to run."
Manuel E. Molina, Huntin,:ton freshman: "Since high
school I've been active in other
things besides• just going to
school. Idon't think an education
is just going to school. Iwant to
get involved. I'd like to help
improve student hfe."
Dawn E. Ray, Huatlngton
\Ophmore: "I'm in ROTC at
Marshall and I want to get
involved in senate because a
representative from ROTC

wouldbe nice to have."

1.ee Ann \\ elch, Huntington
senior: "Wc\e had ado-nothing

,enate mthe past and I'd like to
change that. We need to get a
senate that won't set
around... that'li get things done."
"Fin,t and foremost. the
senators need to\\ ork together in
the students interest not their
own. It's not JUst something to
put on a resume. it shouldbe
something the~ really want to
do."
Ken \\ ri,:ht, Bancroft
freshman. was unavailable for
comment.

JENEGroceriesMART
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages
Open 7am till Midnight

Conveniently located at 525 20th Street

UMW begins negociations today
with nationwide strike pending
WASHINGTON-The United Mine Workers union, wracked by internal dissent and wildcat
strikes, begins negotiations today
on anew labor contract with a
nation-wide coal strike likely in
60 days.
Fear of a long and crippling
strike has eased in recent weeks
and government officials now
believe a walkout would have
little impact on the nation's
energy needs this winter.
This past summer's 10-week
wildcat strike in the eastern
coalfields, which was aimed at
forcing a full restoration of
miners' medical benefits, accomplished little and served
instead of magnify the weakness
of the once powerful miners's
union.

Homosexuals different
but certainly not immoral Nowery
So homosexuals are "immoral."
Monday, the United
States Supreme Court gave
its official sanction to that
idea by refusing to review acase involving a teacher
from Tacoma, Wash. The
teacher had "confessed" to
being ahomosexual and was
fired from his job.
The Court, by its refusal,
legitimatized argumeI?,ts
used by persons such as
singer Anita Bryant in denying homosexuals equal
protection under the law.
What Icannot help from
wondering is why the Court
ducked the issue. Sooner or
later, it is going to have to
rule on the constitutional
rights of homosexuals,
whether they are employed
in the military or schools, or
are merely bums. Perhaps,
after years of criticism from
the public regarding its civil
rights decisions, the Court
has wearied of protecting
minorities in their battle for
justice in this country.
The Tacoma school
system, in its firing of this
teacher, was in effect saying
teachers can only be
heterosexual. How long ago
was it teachers could only be
white and middle class?
How long ago was it that
minorities were kept locked

((' ontinued from page I)
"I'm involved in an off-campus
housing directory that will
benefit my constituents right now
and. in time. benelit those moving out of dorms."
Donald G. Wilson,
senior: •• rve been
canal is threatened, ,ind that we Parkersburi
involved in two other college
expect priority passage for our student
governments before comships during periods of crisis. mg to Marshall.
r,e always been
"They must be told that we involved in student government.
expect to see substantial progress This year's senate is starting to
in the area of human rights and look fine. They've got some
that ·we expect to share a realistic ideas. and Iwant to work
reasonable, but not exorbitant with them."
amount of the canal tolls with "I'd like to see something done
them."
for the dorm st.udents. I'd like to
see httl~ kitchen areas put in
The cable 4uotes a Panama- dorm
rooms. WVU has things
nian negotiator as warning this."
American leaders to stop using likeRobert
M. Adkins, Hunthe -word "inteorention" when tington junior:
to
describing their nght;under the gain experience'Tminrunning
student
treaty.
government, to see what it's all
Sen. Mike Gravel (D-AI.), a about. Idon't have aplatform. I
treaty suppor'ter, said Dole's view want to take it by ear before
of the cable is irrelevent. seeing what Ican do."
"Everybody is going to have an
interpretation that suits his particular purpose. What will
TRANSIENT
determine whose interpretation is
right. . is the amount of muscle we Dennis R. Davis, South Point,
have," he said.
Ohio, sophomore: "I've always

At atime ofrisingcoal produc- whatever savings miners ,action, the UM W's 170,000 cumulated in anticipation of a
members are producing only 58 'December walkout.
per cent of the nation's coal,
these things weigh against
down from nearly 70 percentjust a"All
lo'ng strike," says a union
three years ago when the current observer.
"The only thing not
contract was signed.
taken into account is the :unpredictability of the UMW
, Electric utilities and the steel membership."
industry-coal's biggest
customers-will have nearly a Nevertheless, one top industry
three-month supply on hand official rated the prospects for
hen the UMW contract expires
a walkout "as a deep
Dec. 6, according to government averting
shade of gray versus total
estimates.
U.S. Steel Corp. is reported to blackness" <;>nly amonth ago.
have contracted already for the UMW President Arnold R.
delivery of German coal in the Miller, who won asecond term by
only anarrow 6,000-vote margin
event of amine strike.
in June, will lead his bargaining
Furthermore, the summer- team in the talks with the
long wildcat strike depleted much Bituminous Coal Operators
of the union's health and benefit Association, the idustry's
funds and probably consumed bargaining arm.

probe
initiated

Play
smooth: just
pouranditComfort•
overown
ice
have your
rocks
concert.
Neat!
great
performer
with A
cola, lemon
orange
juice,soda,
milk,tonic,
etc.

Nothing's so delicious as Southern Comfort'1br1-the-rocks!
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION,100 PROOF LIOUEUR. ST LOUIS ,MO 63132

--..

Huntington Police Chief
Lawrence Nowery was reassigned
yesterday to the city legal department, pending investigation of
charges made by the Fraternal
Order of Police (FOP).
Acting City Manager Gary
Bunn said he has taken over
Nowery's duties until the probe
by athree-man panel is complete.
The FOP refused to reveal
what allegations it made against
the chief, but Nowery said he
believed the charges included
poor leadership, making unreasonable suspeniions and terminating officers' part-time jobs.
Nowery labeled the charges "a
bunch of baloney, bunk." He
added, "If they want to get rid of
me, I'll have to be fired. Ihave no
intentions of resigning."
Herman Beckett, president of
the FOP, said, "We would rather
have seen him fired, but it's
strong enough for now."

'Kojak's'
subpoena
recalled
M1AM I- Defense attorney

Ellis Rubin yesterday dropped
his attempt to get "Kojak" star
Telly Savalas to testify in the
television murder trial of 15-yearold Ronny Zamora.
Rubin released Savalas from
his subpoena, saying earlier
decisions by the judge in the case
would make afight to hear from
the star of "Kojak" fruitless.
"I see no reltson to bring Telly
Savalas in," said Rubin. He cited
aTuesday ruling that excluded a
psychologist's testimony as the
reason.
Savalas was to have given a
deposition yesterday at an undisclosed location in the case of
Zamora, who claims he committed murder while temporarily
insane from watching too much
TV violence.
Rubin had claimed the murder
Zamora is charged with was
patterned after an episode of the
TV detective series.
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Comparing scores
,useless-Ellwood
By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor
Marshall football coach Frank
Ellwood says he doesn't believe in
comparing point spreads and
scores from other football games
when he prepares for an upcoming opponent.
And this week, it's probably a
good thing the Miami Redskins
are 16-point favorites over the
Herd, according to one publication.
Although generally thought at
the beginning of the season to be
in the throes of arebuilding year,
Mmmi 1s currently 3-1 and has
lost only to powerful independent
South Carolina.
And even though the Redskins
lost to the Gamecocks 42-19 and
Appalachian State fell to the
same team 32-17, Ellwood stress!d he's not about to make a
comparison.
. Miami had to come from
behind in the fourth quarter to
beat DaytoR in the season
opener," he explained. "And I
thought Dayton was going to be
down' this year.

But Dayton has proven itself to
be a capable team. Ellwood
noted. .. It beat Villanova. and
lost 13-10 last week to Iowa
State," he pointed out. "So it's
definitely not down. And that
shows the value of comparing
scores."
Miami's offense will not resemble the Appalachian State unit
that gained more than 400 yards
rushing on the Herd last week,
Ellwood said. "Appalachian
stresses the big fullback and
power blocking," he explained.
"Miami may jam it up the middle,
then option. then pass..."
The Redskin offense has
changed from the conservative,
ground-oriented attack that
marked the Mid-America Conference championship squads of
recent years, he pointed out.
"Miami now uses split backs
and features optton running and
passing," EII wood said.
"(Quarterback Larry) Fortner
has a good arm and is a fine
athlete. He's not a passer like
(Morehead State quarterback
Phil) Simms.

Run for his life

"Simms is a classic
quarterback fades back, looks
lor receivers. Miami's pass
ollense is more run-oriented.
passing ofl play-action faking."
Marshall's defense must improve ii II is to contain the
Redskms, Ellwood said. "We're
trying to get better on defense,"
h.: stressed. "Appalachian was
the first team that worked the ball
inside on us. And Ithought our
rushing defense was one of our
stronger defensive points. Even
we were surprised we were
handled as easily inside."
And the Miami defense will be
ready. he said. "Miami will be a
major test for us," he said. "It's
always prided themselves on
defense. And it's had good
defensive play with the exception
of the South Carolina game."
Saturday's contest will mark
the second stop of afour-game
road trip for the Herd. And the
match-up is the first before a
home crowd for Miami- its first
home game was played before
classes began, Ellwood said.
"Miami will be up for this one,"
he said. "No doubt about it..."

The ·indefatigable Geiger
tenth
journalis·t
in nation
Comment·atJalysi.s
by Ken Smith

•

What a difference afew days
can make...
The silence in the Herd dressing room after Saturday's 28-20
loss to Appalachian State was
eerie, oppressive. Coach Frank
Ellwood stood forlornly among
the disheartened athletes, his
loosened green tie dangling in the
humid, fetid atmosphere.
The reporters filed in,
notebooks in hand, ready to
preserve for posterity (or at least
for .the Sunday edition) the events
that had Just transpired.
But something stopped them.
For as Ellwood stood in the
entrance to the crowded dressing
area, ahush fell over the usually
aggressive sportswriters.
They wece afraid to ask the first
question, to interrupt Ellwood's
silent meditation, to break the
grim reflect of the quiet, stoic
figure that stood before them.

Kline aims at NCAA meet

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
He started in St. Albans before
coming to Huntington.
In the last year he's been to
Denver, Colo., and Champaign,
Ill., and hopes to be in Eugene,
Ore., and Greenville, S.C., within
the next eight months.
Afugitive evading the law?
No, he's Marshall cross country runner Dave Kline, St. Albans
junior, and his athletic career is
"taking him places."
In Denver last August, Kline,
MU's number one man in each of
the Herd's four ,JT1eets this season,
competed in the United States
Track and Field Federation ISkilometer (9.3 miles) national
championship race.
He finished ninth in 48
minutes, 58 seconds, beating
Chuck Smead of Colorado, one
of the world's top runners, who
had won the race twice before.
Smead also won the 1976 PanAmerican Games marathon.
Kline also finished only seven
seconds behind John Bramley of
Oregon, who was sixth in the
1976 United States Olympic
marathon trial , and 23 seconds
behind Colorado's Rick RoJas,
the 1976 Amateur Athletic Union
::ross country champion.
The race was conducted at an
altitude of 5,200 feet, but Kline
said it didn't bother him too
much.
"It didn't during the race,'' he
-i~id. "But after you've been there
for about a week, you can't
recover from workouts as fast
because of the lack of oxygen in
the air."
Last June, the S'IO", 130pound finance major was in
Champaign for the National
Collegiate Athletic Association
(NCAA) track championships.
Kline qualified for the finals by
running 10,000 meters(6.2 miles)
in 29:50 at the Ohio University
Relays in Athens last spring. The
maximum time limit was 29:52.
"During the race, Ihad no idea
what my time was," he said. "I
knew it was afast pace, but that
was all. Ididn't ~ven 'kick' hard
at the end."

.

He said this year's Herd cross
country team, which has beaten
'? Iof the 22 teams it has raced, is
better than iast season's because
the pack of runners has tightened
and improved. _ team's top
runner is not the key to success,
Kline said.
Ais goals this season include
Marshall winning the Southern
Conference championship and
making arespectable team showing in the regionals at Greenville.
Furman, the defending champion, is the favorite for the league
title, according to Kline, who's
run an average of 536 miles per
month since July.
Dave Kline
While in high school, he was a
National track man
member of four state chamHowever, Ktine, who also pionship teams, three in cross
holds the school record for 5,000 country and one in track.
meters (3. Imiles) at 14: 27, didn't
run 10,000 meters again as fast as
he did at OU. He ran 30:42 at
Champaign.
"I was starting io wear out
mentally," he explained. "The
1'CAA meet was four weeks after
our season ended, and the
pressure began to get to me."
Khne said he wants to go to this
year's NCAA meet in Eugene
more than he wanted to go last
season.
"Last year, I'd never been to it
and didn't know what I was
missing," he said. "Now I know
what it's like to be there.
Only the Olympic trials and
games are more important than
the NCAA finals, according to
Kline.
He said he doesn't think his
chances are as good to qualify for
the NCAA meet in cross country
this season as they are-'in track.
"I'm just better at track than I
am at cross country," Kline said.
"I don't know why."
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Women host
volleyball today

Marshall's volleyball team will
host West Virginia Tech and
Shepherd College today in atrimatch at Gullickson Hall at 5p. m
The women's volleyball team
will travel to Athens for amatch
at Concord College Oct. 7-8.

Intramural football and
volleyball continued this week
with routs and tight defensive
battles highlighting the action.
Black United Students( BUS) I
destroyed S1g Eps I in a 51-12
game which was tied 12-12 al
halftime.
Twin Towers East (TIE) 12th
floor beat TTE ninth floor 27-6.
ITE 10th floor edged TTE fifth
floor 2--0. TTE fourth floor shut
out South Hall second floor 38--0.
Sons of Sam tied Easy Company 25-25, but the Sons were
declared victors due to yardage
gained in overtime play.
BUS 2blanked Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 2--0. KVC defeated the

GO
IS•
COMING

Jle 6~ler6 of-4/pla X':J)efta
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Jan B,,n.1uf.
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On the move
CW. Geiger looks

upfield for running
room during Saturday's game against
Appalachian State.
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Wiener King
Big Frank wants you
... for afriend.

.A rf/a,i,all}JJ) and the purcli~e of an"
hot do'J get:J 'JOU aFREE m.eJi.wn J,.;n£.
G~er'J da'J from. 6-10 p,m. and a!f da'J Sun.
O/fe, end,, Ocl. 23
2660 Fifth Avenue

Wiener King the Huntington
hot dog specialist only 6blocks from umpus

Aglass of class.

Routs, defense
dominafeaction

The women's golf team will
travel to Indiana State Univfrsity
for atournament today through Amember of Idi's Army, 14th floor TTE, cuts upfield
Saturday.
Coach Dorothy Hicks says she against amember of 4th floor South Hall in intramural
is hoping to place ninth or tenth action.
in the 20-team tournament.
She said she feels Nancy
Bunton, Huntington senior,
would place first or second.

PARK■S

SAME DAY RETREADING
ENGINE TUNE UP
BRAl(E SERVICE
M\JFFLER SERVICE
FRONT END ALIGNMEN'f
-STRAIGHT AXLE ALIGNMENT
,COMPUTERIZED BALANCING

As asenior, he was undefeated
in the two-mile run until the state
track meet, where he was disqualified.
"I was blamed for abumping
violation on the first curve of the
second lap," Kline said. He said
the man he was supposed to have
bumped was Damon Clark,
Wheeling junior, who's now
Kline's teammate.

Green Gal golfers
travel to Indiana
for tournament
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FREE
THE DAY YOUR CAR IS BEING WORKED ON

Even though his team has
tallen behind in its 4uest for the
~outhern Conference football
championship. Ma rs hall running
But Wednesday there was a back C.W.him.Geiger isn't letting
diflerent I-rank Ellwood... the old thatlheslopM1chigan
transfer,
Frank Ellwood. Gone was the who has predictedState
he would gain
gloom. Gone was the second- 2,000
yards this season, ranks
guessing. And gone was the 10th nationally
in rushing with an
frustration of losing.
7yards per game.
Frank Ellwood knows what he average of 116.
the latest NC AA
has to do to bring a Southern (according
National Collegiate Athletic
Conference championship to Association)
statistics.
Ma rs hall. And he knows he
won't do it by dwelling on defeat. lnlourgame~thetormerEa"
He admits h.is team will have to Bank High School star has
improve. He knows the defense
467 )ards on 117 attempts
played poorly against Ap- gained
tor an average of tour yards a
palachian State and concedes it carry.
He has scored four
must shape up before it faces a touchdowns.
team the caliber of Miami.
being held to 47 yards in
He looks objectively at the loss After
season opening loss to Ohio
in Boone, N.C. If Bud Nelson's the
University, Geiger reeled off
pass hadn't been picked off at the three
straight
games
six-yard line... if Ray Cnsp had inc.:luding eftorts100-yard
of 18 I. IIO and
been able to hold onto apass that
Just grazed his fingertips ... if... 129 yards.
Surely, Ellwood thinks of these !'he junior back was named SC
things. He knows the Herd ottens1ve
player of the week for
would have won just if... But a
good coach does not brood over a his play against More head State.
tough loss.
..Claude continues to get
And Frank Ellwood is agood better," noted coach Frank
coach.
f:llwood.
"He's afine back and a
Marshall's notorious losing
worker. And he's just
tradition is not his fault. Nor 1s 1t great
starting
to
feel his football legs
the fault of the players. Instead, 1t
after being out ofaction for
is an intangible curse hanging again
two
years."
over the Athletic Department,
the athletes, the coaches, the Ierry :'vi iller of Oklahoma
fans...
leads rµshers with an
Intangible, yes. lndestruc- State
average of 159.2 yards per games.
table, no.
He
averages
6.1 yards per carry.
For if any coach is to win at
Marshall, Frank Ellwood will do Besides Geiger, the only either
it. And if any team is to destroy SC player listed in the top 10 is
Carolina's Darrell
all doubt and-prove Marshall to Western
Lipford. He is currently eighth
be awinner, this one will.
with an average of 122.2 yards per
Granted, the odds appear game.
against them. But don't count
them out yet.
Remember last year's Miami As a team, Western Carolina
game'!
ranks ninth nationally in passing
The Redskins do. Too bad for· offense, averaging .223.6 yards
them...
through the air per game.
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Gang in a close match 31-25.
Pikes edged Kappa Alpha 2--0.
In volleyball action, BUS
defeated TKE 15-12, 17-15. Sig
Ep won two out of three games
with P1kes. 15-12. 14-16, 15-6.
f fE 8A crushed lTE 14 in a
two games 15-7, 15-4.
lT E9A also won two of three,
defeating TTE 88 15-9, 9-15, 1513.

Since
1844.
ThePabst.
quality
has
always
come through.
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Schedules for the English
Qualifying Examination in composition have been announced by
Dr. M.O. Mitchell. chairman of
the Department of English.
Passing the examination is a
re4uirement for graduation and
admission to student teaching for
those who received a Dor Fin
English 102 or 201H.
The test will be given this
semester at 9a.m.on Oct.8and

Human
Relations
head named
An Alabama man has been
chosen as the new director of
Human Relations, according to
Kenneth E. Blue. associate dean
for student development.
Dewayne Lyles, admissions
officer at Miles College in Birmingham, has accepted the position and will be on campus by
Oct. 15 for job orientation, Blue
said. Lyles will not assume duties
until later in the month, he said.
Lyles was also assistant director and coordinator of Miles
Community College. He has
worked with special education
programs similar to the Special
Services Program at Marshall.
Ml feel we have a man who is
able to handle the job," Blue said.
"He hasworked with concerns we
have in the human relations area
and is aware of minority conc;erns."
Lyles earned his B.A. degree
from Miles College in 1969, and a
M.A. degree in educational
guidance and counseling from the
University of Alabama in 1975.
He is married and has two
children.

Nov. 19 in Harris Hall-Reom 135.
Next semester it will be given at
9a.m. Feb. 18 and April Iat the
same location.
Students who earned an A, B
or Cin English 102 or 20 IHorfor
whom English is not a native
language arc exempt from the
test.
Anyone failing the exam on
previous attempts must complete
the English Composition Clinic
before retaking the test.
Students in four-year
programs take the examination
at the first opportunity after they
have reached junior classification
(58 hours credit) and completed
re4uired composition courses.
Students in two-year programs
mav take the test in their second
ye,;r, after passing six hours of
regular freshman English (excluding English 100).
Any student taking the exam
must have passed rC4uired
freshman English courses.
The only supplies permitted at
the examination are adictionary,
line-guide and pen. AMarshall
ID must be presented.

CPA's to advise
Marshall faculty

Future direction of the Department of Accounting will be
discussed Friday and Saturday in
a meeting of the Accounting
Advisory Committee at the Uptowner Inn, according to Charles
D. Webb, chairman of the
Department of Accounting.
Starting with dinner Friday
evening at6 p.m., the meeting will
last until Saturday afernoon.
Representatives from accounting firms in Huntington,
Ashland, Cincinnati and
Charleston will serve as advisers
to the accounting faculty at these
m_eetings.

Award-winning pianists
in Baxter Series concert

For years, the dµo-p1anists of
Europe had flaunted their
superiority at the Munich 1nternational Competition. No pair of
American pianists had ever won
the prestigious award.
But in i974, America finally
brought the Munich prize home,
with musicians Anthony and
Joseph Paratore.
The Paratore brothers will be
the opening concert of the
Marshall Artists Baxter Series,
Tuesday at 8p.m.at the KeithAlbee Theater.

In the program, o\nthony and
Joseph Paratore will play works
by Schubert, Chopin, Debussy
and Rachmaninoff.
Admission for the public is $5
and $3. Students with actjvity
cards may obtain free tickets in
Smith Music Hall Room 154.
Students with IDs may get tickets
for $2.50 and S1.50. MU
employes can purchase tickets at
$4 and $2.
Baxter Series season tickets
will be honored.

One of everyfi,e Marshall Reserved Officers Training Corps
(ROTC) cadets this semester is awoman, according to Maj.Joseph
W. Corder Jr., professor of military science.
Marshall's ROTC on campus opened its ranks to women infall,
1971. The first woman in MU ROTC to be commissioned as second
lieutenant was Deena L. Good in December, 1976.
"It may be possible that someday, Marshall's ROTC will have
t~o many women. Then 4uotas will be necessary," Corder said.
This fall 35 women are enrolled in the program.
The law now excludes women from serving in combat, and the
bulk of officers are needed in the "combat arms" area of Army
service, he said.
"Women should not be put into combat. but they are able to
handle any job in the military," said Maj. James F. Shamblen,
assistant professor of militaryscience.
One woman cadet says women get . .attention" in ROTC, but they
are expected to perform like men. "No one hand feeds us," said
Dawn E.Ray, Huntington sophomore and commanding officer of
the ROTC Color Guard.
Shamblen said,"The problem with men is they can'taccept that a
woman can be as competent as theyare at their own job.
MW lien women entered the program, the guys first tried to flirt
with them and then tried to do their job for them ...
Because women are showing that they can do the job, they are no
longer anovelty, Shamblen said.

11~.AVY LABOR JOBS AVAILABLE
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Coffee
House
Greg Shuppe and Sally Sub-

lette will perform Friday and
Saturday at 9p.m

Music
The Vienna Choir Boys will

perform Fridayat8 p.m. in Smith
Recital Hall.

Greeks
Alpha Phi Alpha will sponsor a

clinic is now open for fall
semester.
mSmith Hall Room
today at 9p.m.at the Lambda Memorial Student Center Multi- 151.Located
the clinic provides speech
Chi house.
purpose Room.
and hearing evaluations and
Ad Club will meet today at 5:30 "Public Enemy," starring therapyassistance for language
p.m.in Smith Hall Room 330. James Cagney and Jean Harlow, disorders.
Chief Justice accounts will be will be shown Sunday at 7:30
assigned and atreasurer will be p.m. at the Huntington Galleries.
elected.
Admission is $1.50 for non- Errors in The Parthenon may
be reported by calling 696-6696
members and $1 for members. bet"een
9a.m. and noon.
Accounting Club will meet
today at 3 p.m. in Memorial Miscellaneous
Marshall Security Officer
Student Center Room 2W22. The play "Purlie Victorious" Larry
A
.
Diamond says informaRepresentatives of Ernst and will be presented today through tion concerning
resident adviser
Ernst Accounting in Charleston Saturday
activities
in the Richard L.
at 8p.m. in Oki Main Fulmer case
will lead apanel discussion. Auditorium.
was incorrectly
attributed to him
P.hi Epsilon Kappa will meet at
MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
7:30 p.m. in Gullickson Hall
Room 203. Guest speaker will be
BAXTER
assistant basketball coach Bob
A.~the>~y a~cl. Je>seph.
Zuffelato. Refreshments will be
served after the meeting.

Corrections

performance feiu4ring singing
and dance today at 6p.m. at the
College Avenue side of South
Hall.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have a
hayride atkl barbe4ue Saturday
at 2p.m. starting at the Lambda Lecture
The invasion of life-supporting
Chi house.
lands by the desert will be
discussed by Dr. Howard L.
Meetings·
Mills, professor of biological
Men's bowling team will have a sciences,
today at 7:30 p.m. in
"No-Tap" tourney Friday, Satur- Smith
Hall Room 154.
day and Sunday at the Memorial The topic
is known to scientists
Student Center bowling lanes. as "desert creep"
This tournament is to rais11 tion. ijl~ ~;is partorofdesertificaof
money for the men's bowliAJ scientiata aent to Africaateam
team. Entry fee is $3 per student U.S. State Departmentby theto
for both men and women. Non- develop a plan to halt further
students may enter and everyone encroachment of fertile land by '
may enter as often as they like.
Sahara Desert.
For information call 696-6667. theThe
title of Mills' talk is "The
Sands of Time" and is sponsored
The Graduate Student Council by the Marshall Botanical Sociewill meet Monday at 9:10 p.m. in ty. It is open to the public.
Memorial Student Center Room
2E 11. Officers will be elected.
Movies
Cresent Club, an affiliate of "The Wrong Box" will be
Lambda Chi Alphll, will meet shown Friday at 7:~0 p.m. in the

M

We just made quality
high-fidelity
morebefore.
affordable
than ever
Before we goany further, we'd like to clear
up some confusion. Alot of people think "high
fidelity" went out when "stereo" came in.
That's not true.
Highfidelity refers to the ability of componentsto reproduce music the same way it was
played. Accurately.
Just because something has two speakers and
is madeup of components (or looks like components) doesn't me.anit can reproduce music
accurately. In fact, most inexpensive "stereos"
can't.
Forsome time though, relatively accurate receivers and turntables have been available at
modestprices. But nobody made areally affordable speaker with accurate, naturally balanced
sound.
Not until last year, that is.
That's when Advent introduced their least
expensive highfidelity speaker, the Advent/3.
Designed by one of the most respected companies in the industry, theAdvenr,/3 provides
startling accuracy from asmall box. In sound
characteristics, it compares directly with the
best-selling(for four years ~unning) Advent

•

MiniClassified
Ads
ROTC enrolls
35 female cadets ( JOBS ) (NOTICES)

English department
schedules exams

Loudspeaker in every important respect, except the very last bottom half-octave of bass
response. To match the Advent/3's, we've
chosen the Rote! Rx 102 receiver and the
Garrard 440M turntable, both of which should.
give you years of enjoyable sound.
So if you've always wanted aquality component system, but doubted you_ could afford
one, stop in and hear our $349.00 minimarvel. We honestly don't think the price of
high fidelity will ever get any lower.
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Pcarcate>r~
Duo-Pianists

Schubert, Chopin, Debussy, and Rachmaninoff
Tuesday, Oct. 11, 8p.m.
Keith-Albee Theater
Free with Student Activity Card
$2.50 &$1.50 with Student ID Card/Youth
$4 &$2 M.U. Employees/Retired Faculty
$5 &$3 General Public
Advancetickets: M.U. Music Dept. (SMH 154)
Tickets at the door: Oct. 11. 7-8 p.m.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

~OR SALE : Norllldndy Clarinet.Comesw,th
rarry,ng case $125.00. Call 523-3778 between5

mu~,c books, mU!-.k: stand. extra reeds,and
p.m..:md 7p.m.

SUNN AMP concert ba,s wt215cabinet.Like
11.-w, $595. Call 736-6309.
GRETCH DRUM SET : Complete, new
1e(.,d~. wlue $1350.00, Qenhce $700.00or best
oller. Call 523-6203.
TWO SANSUJ, SP-30 stereo speakers, $50.
Purtdble Smge-,. Stylist sewing machine, $105.
7364681after 5p.m

Merchandise

~

Instruction

RIDING LESSONS g1wn .it R,ve, Bend
r"' mBllw Sulphur Ro,td, On,,.W.Va.Hor~
,l,11 hn.ndt.>d C,lll 736 7159 <.1her 5p.m. for

,liillll.\11(11\.

Miscellaneou~
I

ABORTION : fo~t mt.>dK"al care available.
(w1wrJI .inJthesld. Jmmt.>dklll' dppl!t.9a.m.-9
p.11\ Toi? frl'f! 1-800 438 8113

MISPLACED THE World Book En•
1Uped1a number8H-volu~ 322) .3612.Cal
~23 6144 Ms. Hughes
WANTED FEMALE singerforprogressive
r, • kbond. 525-4014or 529 4663.
GUITAR TEACHER wanted. Beginning 8
y,•,u , Id •tudent. Call 696-2396 Ask for Clay
NEED RIDE Clarksburg area Oct. 13thor
0, 1. 141h. Call 696-4990 W,11pay for gasoline.
1~l

"

( SERVICES)
Office Equipment
DRIVE ALITTLE and s.,ve alot Kmstler
Bu!tull.>s., McKh1TK"S (typewnters)-903 15th
Street, KE"nov.:1. 453•2608. Wesell 1he bestand
s..·1v~e the rest

Musical

MUSICFOR all o«dSIOns Two MUmuwc
(jl d(J-, will provJl"' enterl.:lmment for virtually
:,1 1lCc'ol~K10 ud1ng oarties, luncheons,
wt>dd1ngs, hl..sirwss neetmgs, etc 2gu1tdrs,
i.1no, voi. di~. ~97-4M7' or129-00M,

Typing

HEAVY DUTY 12.cfraw,,r f,le cabinets52" X
20" X30" also e.cellenl for tool box. $40.00 TYPING SI per page rrummum. 523-6461
Phone 525-6077
d,ys, 522-3228 rnghts
WATER~ED CONSUMERS GUIDE :
1-f1story, Questions ans\A.'ered, t~pes of ffidt
1ress,•s, (general) assembly procedures, \VOOO
hrnshing techniques, and technical data. Free HAIR STYLING Razor and hair cut1111g.
dlSCountpnce hst on Waterbed mattress, f.41fety Rolflcr fr.mch1sed. Mdys &rbenng &Styling,
hrwr. heaters, and vibrators. Send $1.50 to 1009 20th Stree1, 522-2052. Appointment, or
C,rvon Products, P0. Box29543. Columbus, "-".tlk-m. Oo-.ed MuncLy.
Ohio 43229.

Hair Styling

fOR SALE : Fireplace screen, drd~nes,
4339

electric percolator, elcctr,c blender Call 523.

Hobby
&Crafts
FULL LINECRAFT supphes-macrame cor,

ds. beads, books, rug hooking kits. The Craft
unter 1212 FourthAve. 523-4872. Join our
W(1rkshops

Auto

DODGE DART, '75. Gooo cond,11011. 6cyr
Sta,id.ird shift 29,000 mi. $2,000. CaU 1-614256-6457.
71DATSUN 1200 Gas 5dver.Best offe, over
$-195.00 Phone 525-6077.

15 words
for 50¢

